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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

HEALTH SCIENCES UNIT F
Ground-Breaking Ceremony

1:00 p.m.
I

I:

:!

Friday, November 18, 1977
Washington Avenue Southeast
and Harvard Street Southeast
Rudy Perpich, Governor
State of Minnesota

Lyle A. French, Vice President
Health Sciences

Wenda Moore, Chairman
Board of Regents

Irene C. Ramey, Dean
School of Nursing

C. Peter Magrath, President
University of Minnesota

L. C. Weaver, Dean
College of Pharmacy

SCHOOL OF NURSING
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Health Sciences Unit F

The new 11-level unit will adjoint Health Sciences UnitA. Akey
element in the design is the common modular construction that
permits the use of the lower levels of Unit A and Unit F as a
single building. The units were designed to advanc;e the Health
Sciences concept of sharing resources and encouraging interprofessional activity for students, faculty, and researchers. Unit
F will complete the hub of classrooms, seminar rooms, and
learning resources and study areas that are shared by all health
sciences students.
The laboratory and office space in Unit Fwill meet the changing
educational needs. of nurses and pharmacists. The unit will
provide these two professional programs with the first University of Minnesota "home" designed for their particular needs.
Unit F will be completed by early 1980 and will cost $22.9
million. It has been jointly funded by state appropriations and
Federal Health Professions Education construction funds. Architects/engineers for the project are The Architects Collaborative (TAC), Cambridge, Mass., and Health Sciences Architects
and Engineers, Minneapolis, Minn.
The University of Minnesota Board of Regents
The Honorable Erwin l. Goldfine
The Honorable lauris Krenik
The Honorable Robert latz
The Honorable David M. lebedoff
The Honorable l. J. lee
The Honorable Charles F. McGuiggan
The Honorable Wenda Moore, Chairman
The Honorable Lloyd H. Peterson
The Honorable Mary T. Schertler
The Honorable Neil C. Sherburne
The Honorable Michael W. Unger
The Honorable David C. Utz, M.D., Vice Chairman
wishes to acknowledge the support and assistance of the
1977 Minnesota legislature, Rudy Perpich, Governor
House Appropriations Higher Education Subcommittee,
Rep. Harold Dahl, Sponsor
Senate Finance Committee, Senator Roger Moe, Sponsor
Minnesota Congre$sional Delegation
Minnesota State Pharmaceutical Association, Roland O.
leuzinger, President
Minnesota Nurses Association, Audrey logsdon, President

l5i1

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Office of the President
202 Morrill Hall
100 Church Street S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

November 7, 1977

I am rrost pleaserl to invite you to a brief groundbreaking
cerarony for Unit F on Friday, November 18, at 1: 00 p.m.
Unit F is the new facility for the School of Nursing and
the COllege of Phannacy. 'The site for the cerarony is the
vacant lot at the corner of Washington Avenue and Harvard
Street, adjacent to Health Sciences Unit A.
You are also invited to join manl::ers of t1:'...e administration
and other guests for refreshments in Unit A following the
cerarony. campus parking facilities are noted on the
enclosed map. The rrost convenient ramp is Ramp C on oak
Street.

we look forward to having you present when the first frosty
shovel is turned.

C. Peter Magrath
President
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Office of the President
202 Morrill Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

November 7, 1977

J
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Dear

I am lIDst pleased to invite you to a brief grol.ll1dbreaking cererrony for Unit F' on Friday, November 18,
at 1: 00 p.m. Unit F is the new facility for the
School of Nursing and the College of Pharmacy. The
site for the cererrony is the vacant lot at the corner
of Washington Avenue and Harvard Street, adjacent
to Health Sciences Unit A.
You are also invited to join nanbers of the administration and other guests for refresl:1rrents in Unit A
follONing the cererrony. Parking arrangerrents have
been made in Ramp C on oak. Street.
(See enclosed map.)
If you are able to attend, please RSVP Mark Canney,
SPecial Events Assistant, at 373-7513, by Noveiiber··l5,
1977.
We look fonvard to having you present when the first
frosty shovel is turned.
Cordially

C. Peter Magrath
President
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

Department of University Relations
5-68 Morrill Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

(612) 373-2126

November 16, 1977

TO:

Roland Leuzinger, Minn. State Pharmaceutical Assn. President
Ms. Audrey Logsden, Minn. Nurses' Assn. President
Senator Roger Moe
Judge Harold Dahl
Representative Mike Sieben
Dean Irene Ramey, School of Nursing
Dean Lawrence Weaver, College of Pharmacy
Chairman Wenda Moore
C. Peter Magrath
Vice President Lyle French
\

FROM~
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G. Wallace,
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F Ground-Breaking

ceremony_---~--3~

We are delighte<r-th.a£·you have agreed to join us on the platform for the long awaited
ground-breaking ceremony of our new Unit F facility. The ceremony will take place at
the building site at the corner of Washington Avenue and Harvard Street. (Next door to
Unit A) at 1:00 p.m. Parking will be available for guests in the Health Sciences Ramp
located on Washington Avenue and Oak Street.
The event will take approximately twenty minutes. The principal speakers will be the
Governor, with brief remarks from President Magrath, the legislative sponsors and the two
association heads. Dr. Lyle French will make the introductions calling on the Governor
to-speak first. Following other brief remarks, President Magrath will ask Dean Weaver,
Vice President French, Governor Perpich and Dean Ramey to join him to "break" ground for
construction.
The ceremony will be followed by refreshments served in Unit A. There will be directional signs posted to direct you and our other guests to the reception after the ceremony.
We appreciate your taking time to join us on this very special occasion. If you can
arrive a few minutes early it would be appreciated. Please contact my office if you
have any additional questions or concerns.

cc:

C. Perlmutter - 432 Morrill
Mark Canney - U-Relations
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November 16, 1977
Editor:

I

Maureen Smith (612) 373-7507

President Magrath said Friday that he is considering a slate of 4 good candidates
recommended by the Senate Consultative Committee for the position of VP for administrative operations. Magrath's comments in full are attached to today's Brief.
Regents approved Magrath's proposal to allow the U to initiate shareholder resolutions
calling on American corporations to work toward racial integration in South Africa.
Several regents said they welcomed the proposal as an alternative to divestiture of
holdings in corporations that do business in South Africa. Magrath said the interests
of South African blacks would not be served by the withdrawal of American corporations.
Annual investments report from VP Brown showed that the stock market has not done as well
for the U over the past year as some had hoped. Regent Latz suggested that the U study
the possibility of converting its $87 million in stocks and bonds to 100% bonds.
Regents agreed with President Magrath's decision not to appeal a court ruling on the
scope of the faculty collective bargaining unit.
Apartment-style dormitory for 150 students will be built at UMD. Regents authorized UMD
to borrow up to $1.2 million for a new residence hall at the west edge of campus. UMD
officials hope the building will be ready by fall to ease the housing crunch.
Regents toured TC campus boundaries by bus and heard from Asst. VP Clinton Hewitt on
plans for rehabilitating or tearing down houses owned by the U.
Regents heard presentations by John Kralewski on Center for Health Services Research,
L. Sunny Hansen on Project BORN FREE (to reduce sex-role stereotyping in schools), and
Maynard Reynolds and Robert Bruininks on teaching reading to handicapped children.
Purchasing procedures and procedures for audit reports on equipment inventories were
postponed for discussion until December meeting.
Extension enrollment for fall quarter at all campuses of the U is up slightly from fall
1976. Some 18,719 students enrolled in extension classes this fall, compared with 17,762
last fall. Enrollment at Duluth and Rochester accounted for most of the increase.
Competition to design a 3-dimensional art object to be presented to recipients of the
Horace T. Morse-Amoco Foundation Award is sponsored by the Council on Liberal Education
and is open to all students, faculty, and staff. Info: (612) 373-4537.
CROOKSTON--Members of the Senate Transportation Committee, in Crookston for a hearing,
will visit UMC for lunch Nov. 16.
Annual Faculty Frolics will be Nov. 18 and 19 at 8 p.m. in Kiehle auditorium. Theme is
"Pride of the Folly--Hammy Awards." Tickets are $1.50 in advance and $2 at the door.
Proceeds go to U~~ scholarships.
Asst. Provost Anthony Kuznik and members of the Student Affairs staff will meet with
representatives of U of North Dakota Nov. 21 for all-day UMC-UND articulation session.
Transfer of credits and other matters of mutual concern will be discussed.

I

...
Polynesian menu designed by UMC restaurant seminar class in winter 1977 has received a
bronze award for menu design from the National Restaurant Association. More than 800
entries from throughout the U.S. and 37 foreign countries were competing.
DULUTH--"Reverse Thanksgiving" will be Nov. 17. Students and staff who participate will
fast instead of feast and donate what they save to Oxfam-America, a nonprofit group that
provides self-development help to people in Africa, Asia, and Latin America.
Provost Heller was named VP and president-elect of American Geological Institute last
week and was named to U.S. National Committee on Geology the previous week. In Seattle
last week, Heller also presided over convention of National Association of Geology
Teachers, a group he has headed for the past year.
A reception for fall graduates, the first held at UMD, will be hosted by Provost Heller
Dec. 3 at 3 p.m. at Kirby Student Center. Similar receptions will be held at the ends
of winter quarter and summer session. All graduates are invited to June commencement.
students now have access to the Minnesota Occupational Information System,
a computerized system enabling users to obtain data on specific occupations, employment
outlook, career preparation. Program participation is the result of a cooperative effort
by the computer center and the Career Planning and Placement Service.

MORRIS--U~~

U Press acquisitions editor William Wood will visit UMM Nov. 17 to talk with individuals
and groups interested in publishing books. Open lunch will be at noon in the Timber Room
of the Food Service Center. Call academic dean's office for individual appointments.
TWIN CITIES--NCAA declared Gopher basketball players ~1ychal Thompson ineligible for first
7 games of the season and Dave Winey ineligible for first 3 games.
Ground-breaking ceremony for Health Sciences Unit F will be Nov. 18 at 1 p.m. at the
building site. Eleven-level unit will adjoin Health Sciences Unit A and will house School
of Nursing and College of Pharmacy. Ceremony participants: Gov. Perpich, Regent Moore,
President Ma$!~th, VP French, Dean Ramey, Dean Weaver.
~vest Bowl Nov. 18-19 will honor Minnesota's producers of crops, livestock, and food

products with Harvest Banquet Friday evening, Harvest Rally Saturday morning, (keynote
address by Bill Stout of Michigan State, comments by President Magrath), football game
against Wisconsin Saturday afternoon. Harvest events sponsored by College of Agriculture.
More than 450 students have been provided with legal services since U Student Legal
Service officially opened its doors Sept. 26. Booklet outlining services has been
published. For more information contact Philip Fishman at 376-5237.
Interdisciplinary center to train occupational safety and health professionals has been
established at the U under a 5-year, $3.4 million grant from the National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health. Center will be one of 9 in the country.
Hudson D. Walker, late grandson of Walker Art Center founder T.B .. Walker, recently
bequeathed to the U Gallery more than 900 paintings, drawings, and sculptures from the
lone and Hudson D. Walker collection. Bequest is largest in gallery's 43-year history.
Selected works from the bequest are on view at the gallery through Dec. 6.
"Successful Communication" films will be shown Nov. 22 at 140 Nolte.

Info: 373-5259.

Lectures and colloquia: "Effective Economic Policy: Some Key Requirements" by Mark Willes;
Nov. 17, 4 p.m., Willey Hall (old AudCB). "Factors in Urban Fur Trade: Cultural Word Wars
Between Whites and Indians," discussion led by Gerald Vizenor; Nov. 18, 1 p.m., 350
Anderson Hall. "Death and Dying: How To Cope With Grief" by Richard Obershaw (Sampler
lecture, $1); Nov. 22, 7:30 p.m., 140 Nolte Center.
WASECA--Open House for prospective students will be Nov. 20, 1-4 p.m. About 1,000
visitors are expected to tour the facilities and learn more about programs at UMW.
THE UNI'VERSITY OF MINNESOTA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EDUCATOR AND EMPLOYER.
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GOVERNOR1S REMARKS
UNIT F GROUNDBREAKING

NOVEr~BER

13, 1977

We are breaking ground today for a building that will move the
schools of pharmacy and nursing into a full partnership vlith the University's
new Health Sciences Center ... a center which we hope will greatly aid the
people of Minnesota to build a healthier society.
Back "in the mid-s"ixties, the University and the state legislature
very wisely recognized the

"importl1n((~

of bringing the major' components of

health education into one central complex.
In this I'lay, scarce resources could be shi:\recl and research and
training closely coordinatorl.
As Dean Weaver and Dean Ramey have often pointed out, it does not
make sense to educat'? nurses

0\'

phurmacists in isolation from physicii:\ns,

dentists, and other rn r?ll1bers of the hf":'i1lth care team.
The medicul und dentul schools are already benefiting from close
proximity to each other and to thG

stat~ H~alth

Oepartment, nearby hospitals

and comrnun'j ty health proj ects .
Now, with the addition of Unit F to the complex, I think we can
safely :;ay t linnesota I'lill hiwe one of the top health education and research
i

centers in the world.

\
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Page 2

I

~vant

to congratulate President r'lJgrath, Vice President French,

and al1 of the many, many individuals \Iho \'Iorked so lOIlSJ and so hard to
bring this complex into being---ilnd particularly to convince

th(~ lC9islatun~--

this last time around--of the need for the appropriation for Unit F.
As a former health profess-jonal myself, I share your special pride
today, and it I S great to be here at tlli s happy moment.
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On Friday, r:Jovt"::mhcr 18, the Covernor of the State of Minnesota

headed a list
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vlill house tlv3 Collccp of FhJLm:-:.cy and the School of
at the Uniw;I'sity
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Minn".:ot.a.

In his stato:rtr')nt,

CovemOl~

~Jun;ing

Ow;r 250 porsons bravo"; t.he

nul! Perpi c11 - hi m:-;c] f a ctentist -

~".

nurses or plnn1F'C'istr;i n
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"ola"i nn

Universj.ty of: r.1inJ1'?sota T?rr:sVnnt C. P-'::-::-.0r >,Jagrath alf":o spoke

on the qlulmc1 'bn"'1!ci l'q
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Lcn ,C,s dicl ftc . .LyJe Prench, University
I

Audrey Logsd2Il and ,[.tc. TIo] ,'nc1 I cuzi nqcr.

They were rcc;ponsible
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for rallying the support of their rnerrbers and the practicing
community around th8 State, and to tl:cm we extend a special note
of appreciation."

Mr. Leuzinger represented

e1C

along vri th Dean La.vrencc C.

pharrracy profession on the platform

v~.:av2r, ~:hainnan

of the Soa.rd of

I\egents vJenda Moorc, and Pcgent I1:J.:ry Schert18r.

A nunber of

legislators att.end::dR incl 1'ding fO:rTl12r 'C
representative (neM judge)
IlrJ.rold Dahl,

ReprGscntati"J2~3

S:.c-:tnlcy Sl1'?OO, 'i'Jilliam Dean,

vJend911 Erickson (mc' S2ni'YCOrG nog2r

[,j08

and C-sorge l:JerlJir:h.

In add:L t.i on to att:endcmc,: by r:1:my l112mbers 'of tJ1e Colleg2 of
(, 1.

,'/111'\

Pharmacy faculty, p:lst
/\

prr~3i(1cnts

rrembers of the PO:1rc1 of n Lrectors i'md Jelany other interested
pharm::tcists attended as observ?rs.

The official rx:;rerrony was

follO\ved by a rec:)ption :i 'c1 th8 i'1c1jacent building, Uni 1..: A of
the Health Scienc::;s Center.

It was a proud day for
-0-

p'h~rrn:"}c,!

in 11i.nn0sota indeed.

